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Abstract In this paper a cost effective numerical model

for subsonic classical flutter analysis for turbomachin-

ery is presented. The model is based on reduced order

aeroelastic modeling (ROAM) approach. The prime ob-

jective of the ROAM is to significantly reduce the com-

putational time for flutter analysis of low pressure (LP)

stage blades of power turbines at preliminary design

stage. A mesh free incompressible fluid solver based on

boundary element method(BEM) e.g. 3D panel method

is developed. The proposed ROAM is employed to per-

form subsonic aeroelastic stability analysis in 3D blade

cascades. The ROAM simulated results are compared

against experimental and high fidelity CFD-CSDmodel’s

results. The ROAM estimated results show good agree-

ment with experimental results and prove to be much

faster in execution compared to CFD-CSDmodel. There-
fore, this gives designers and engineers a freedom to
analyze multiple design iteration in very short time on
normal workstation. Thus, the ROAM has immense po-

tential for industrial use as a cost effective and faster

numerical tool for design and analysis of more efficient

and safer power turbines to meet the future demand of

electric energy cheaply, quickly and efficiently.
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1 Introduction:

The power turbines are undoubtedly plays a crucial role

in electricity generation cycle in majority of the present

day’s power plants if we exclude the renewable energy

power generation plants. Their designer have face chal-5

lenging task to insure the safety and reliability of large

power turbine for uninterrupted electrical power sup-

ply. More advance and larger power turbines are being

manufactured to harness maximum energy from steam

volume to meet the increasing energy demand. One of10

the example of such large steam turbine is Arabelle tur-

bines which has low pressure (LP) stage blade length

reaches up to 1.9 m. According to it’s manufacturer GE

power of United State, currently Arabelle turbines are

used by one-third of world’s nuclear power plants [1].15

Since these machine operates in a very harsh flow envi-

ronment and subjected to enormous mechanical stresses

which can lead to catastrophic failure. Specifically the

LP stage blade assemblies

Flutter or flow induced vibration, perhaps is one of20

the most catastrophic among all of them [2]. Flutter is

an aeroelastic instability phenomena frequently occurs
in turbomachinery devices, and thus, remains a major

design challenge in turbomachinery design process. The

long thin blades of LP stage are more susceptible to25

flow induced vibrations or flutter due to low material

shiftiness [3]. This leads to pre-mature structural failure

and demands frequent maintenance which can be costly.
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In principle a flutter phenomena in power turbine

blades is consequence of the phase lag between excita-30

tion ( fluid force exerted on the structure) and response

of the structure. However, the phase lag not always am-

plifies the vibration and leads to flutter or aeroelastic

instability, in opposite in some situations, this phase lag

damps the vibration. Therefore, all the possible reason35

for such behaviors are still unknown and mostly un-
der investigations. Moreover, in the past researches it
is observed that even if a oscillating structure absorbs

energy from surrounding fluid the oscillation would not

amplify to flutter, if there is sufficient structural damp-40

ing present to overcome the excitation force [4]. There-
fore, it somehow proves that the flutter strongly linked

to the flexibility of the structure. The Fig.1 shows dif-

ferent type of flutter which commonly occurs in turbo-

machines. In this flutter chart a,b and c type of flutter45

is more likely to occur in steam turbine whereas,d,e and

f more common in gas turbines. This research is focused
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Fig. 1 Flutter chart for in the turbomachinery

on subsonic flutter at low amplitude and low frequency

in attached flow which often termed as Classical (or

potential flow) flutter which corresponds to Fig.1 (b).50

Classical flutter is one of the dominating aeroelastic sta-

bility problem, and needs careful attention in the pre-

liminary design stage. Another justification to study the

classical flutter is that if the blade assembly is aeroe-

lastically unstable for lower and less chaotic flow field,55

then it is highly likely for non-linear flow regime system

will be much more unstable [5]. Therefore, the study of

aeroelastic stability in power turbine remains an active
research topic for researchers and engineers in past and

recent years [6, 7].60

Aerodynamic damping (AD)/work is used as key

parameter for aeroelastic stability analysis turboma-

chinery blade cascade [5, 8, 9]. A large numbers of de-

sign iterations are required to optimize the blade geom-

etry and the arrangement of blade cascade for aeroelas-65

tic stability in short period of time. In the preliminary

design stage the numerical tools are preferred for de-

sign iteration to save both time and cost. Currently

fully or loosely coupled high fidelity CFD-CSD based

numerical tools are used by industry and researcher.70

Though they yield quite accurate results, these tools
are computationally very expensive and demands large

supercomputers to execute. Furthermore, it is often in
the CFD-CSD type of tools fluid solver part (CFD) is
accounted for the majority of computation time.75

Objective: Therefore, this research work is pro-

foundly motivated by the fact to come up with an alter-
native cost effective reduced order aeroelastic numeri-

cal model(ROAM) which can be good compromise of

speed and accuracy to analyze the aerodynamic stabil-80

ity issue in power turbine. Novelty of the paper lies in

the use of medium fidelity BEM 3D PM for stability
analysis of 3D blade cascade including the tunnel wall
effect. To the best of authors knowledge this has not
been attempted in the past.85

The boundary element method e.g. 3D surface panel

method(PM) is one of such methods for fluid flow mod-

eling. It was first proposed by Hess and Smith [10] to

model the lifting and non-lifting potential flow around
slender bodies. These methods are a good compromise90

of speed and accuracy and can be used for complex ge-

ometry until the flow field fulfills the criteria of poten-

tial flow without separation which is the case of classi-

cal flutter. . However, modified PM can be used for the

separated flow case [11]. These methods are compre-95

hensively adopted for aerodynamics/aeroelastic mod-
eling of wind turbines [12, 13, 14], helicopter rotors

[15, 16], ship propeller[17] and aircraft aeroelasticity

[18]. A ROM approach for wind turbine aeroelasticity

is adopted by Rezaei et al.[19] More details about the-100

oretical and numerical implementation of PM can be

found in Katz [20].

However, instead of immense potential of the PM to
be used in LP turbine aeroelasticity very few researcher

have pondered it in this field. An improved version105
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of PM is used by [21, 22] for 2D cascade design and

flow modeling, in his work only pressure distribution
is estimated, whereas [23] used the similar technique

to estimate the aeroelastic stability parameters, but in

this work only camber surface of the blade is modeled110

not the actual geometry. Furthermore, Ramierez et al.
[24] employed a modified version of PM with viscous-

inviscid coupling technique to study the boundary layer
separation and the aerodynamic characteristics in the
rectilinear 2D blade cascade. In an other study Chen et115

al. [25] have used a 2D frequency domain source-doublet

based PM to estimate the 2D and quasi 3D blade load-

ing in centrifugal type turbomachinery system. But as

we discussed earlier majority the previous work involv-

ing PM for turbomachinery cascade flow are limited to120

merely 2D and steady flow analysis cases according to

best of author’s knowledge.

Though PM is not favored by researcher in the past

in aeroelastic stability problem for turbomachinery, but

PM remains on of the preferred choice for inverse opti-125

mization tool for turbomachinery blade cascade due to

its capability to handle complex geometry and fast ex-

ecution time compared to field element based methods

(CFD). Since inverse optimization requires multiple it-
eration for small design change, there is not doubt why130

researchers in this field have favored BEM-PM or simi-

lar method. Some of the recent and more significant ex-

amples of use of PM for inverse optimization problem of

axial compressor and turbine blade cascade optimiza-

tion are [26, 27, 28, 29]. Moreover, less sophisticated 3D135

unsteady vortex lattice method (UVLM) type bound-
ary element method were used by [30, 31, 32]. More de-

tails about advantages of PM over UVLM can be found

in Katz [20],[11].

Majority of the time PM is used for the external140

aerodynamics modeling, also in the above mentioned

applications for power turbine cases external PMmethod
is adopted. The presence of wind tunnel walls around
a test model significantly changes the flow field around

the test subject due to blockage effect [33]. Therefore,145

it is very crucial to include the wall effects in the nu-

merical model too. Thus, in the present research wind

tunnel effect is considered and modeled using constant
source elements. In past researchers have successfully
managed wind tunnel wall effects to test subject. The150

PM is used by Wang et al. [34] to include tunnel wall ef-

fect on model wind turbine, Ashby et al. [35] used PM

based solver VSAERO for modeling of turning vanes
in tunnel, Demiroglu et al.[33] in their work they have

studied the both 2D and 3D configuration of tunnel wall155

effects using PM.

Furthermore, to estimate the aerodynamic damp-

ing most common methods are traveling wave mode

(TWM) method and less known aerodynamic influence

coefficient (AIC) method [5, 36]. For the present re-
search work TWMmethod is adopted because it is more

representative to actual vibration pattern in the power

turbine rotor. A detail explanation of both the methods

can be found in Fransson [5]. The estimation of AD in

TWM using panel method in 2D case is also adopted by
[37]. In the sub Fig.2(a) and (b) a 3D representation of

Fig. 2 TWM oscillation and IBPA: (a) and (b) 3D represen-
tation of TW with 5 and 3 ND [38, 39] (c) 2D representation
of TWM (ND=12);torsional flutter in linear cascade [40]

the TW is shown and the in the sub Fig.2 (c) a 2D TW
presented. A good details about TWM is presented by

According to Crawley [41]. An other important parame-

ter in the turbomachinery blade flutter study is reduced

frequency (k). It was first highlighted by Maldahl [42],

and can be expressed by Eq. 1

k =
2πfc

V
(1)

where f is the oscillation frequency(Hz), c the blade

chord and V the flow velocity. For the classical flutter

k value should be k < 0.3.

2 Unsteady 3D surface Panel method for flow160

modeling

3D Surface panel methods can be employed for aerody-

namic model lifting and non-lifting surfaces using the

potential flow assumptions. The flow field is inviscid (

Viscosity (η) = 0) and rotational ( ∇ × V = 0). The165

rectangular singularity panel elements are placed on the
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entire solid surface and in the wake, these singularity

elements are the known solutions to Laplace’s Eq. (2) .

∇2Φ(x, y, z) =
∂2Φ

∂2x
+

∂2Φ

∂2y
+

∂2Φ

∂2z
= 0 (2)

where Φ(x, y, z) is the scalar velocity potential and it

is function of (x, y, z) such that (V = ∇Φ). Apart from

singularity distributions appropriate boundary condi-

tions are required to find the unique solution of Laplace’s

Eq. (2). The required BCs are,(1) enforcing the imper-

meability flow at solid or a fixed normal flow condition

(∇Φ · n = Vn = 0 ), (2) Far field: The disturbance
created by the singularities on the body and wake must

disappear at infinity (lim|r|→∞ ∇(Φ−Φ∞) = 0). (3) the

Kutta condition and Kelvin’s theorem, are imposed in

order to obtain a complete description of the flow field

and the resulting aerodynamic loads. The pressure field

(p) is then by obtained solving the unsteady Bernoulli’s
equation.

Fig.3 plots a cross-section of the wing and flow field,
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Fig. 3 Cross section of wing with time dependent wake pan-
els

demonstrating that there are two flow regions, the ex-

ternal flow around the wing and the internal flow inside

the wing. The potential functions Φ and Φi are the ex-

ternal and internal velocity potentials of the flow field.

Panel methods solve Laplace’s equation using Green’s

identity for the volume enclosed by the two regions.

The total potential induced at any point P (external of

internal) is given by

Φ(P ) =
1

4π

∫∫

SB

µbn · ∇

(

1

r

)

ds

−
1

4π

∫∫

SB

σb

(

1

r

)

ds

+
1

4π

∫∫

Sw

µwn · ∇

(

1

r

)

ds+ Φ∞

(3)

where Φ∞ is the potential induced by the free stream,
σb and µb are source and doublet strength distributions

over the body respectively, µw is the doublet strength

distribution over the wake, SB is the surface area of

the body and Sw is the surface area of the wake. The

doublet and source strengths in Eq. (3) are defined as

−µ = Φ− Φi (4)

−σ =
∂Φ

∂n
−

∂Φi

∂n
= ∇(Φ− Φi) · n (5)

The Eq. (3) can be employed to estimate the in-

duced potential at any arbitrary point with proper BC.

Here it is achieved by imposing internal Dirichlet along

with three earlier mentioned BC. Thus, with suitable

BC’s Eq. (3) can be reduced to an algebraic form once

it is solved for all collocation points and can be given

by Eq. (6)

NB
∑

k=1

µbkAj,k +

NB
∑

k=1

σbkBj,k +

NW
∑

k=1

µwk
Cj,k = 0 (6)

All three influence coefficient matrix can be given as

A(Nb×Nb) =











a1,1 a1,2 · · · a1,Nb

a2,1 a2,2 · · · a2,Nb

...
...

. . .
...

aNb,1 aNb,2 · · · aNb,Nb
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B(Nb×Nb) =











b1,1 b1,2 · · · b1,Nb

b2,1 b2,2 · · · b2,Nb

...
...

. . .
...

bNb,1 bNb,2 · · · bNb,Nb











C(Nb×Nw) =











c1,1 c1,2 · · · c1,Nw

c2,1 c2,2 · · · c2,Nw

...
...

. . .
...

cNb,1 cNb,2 · · · cNb,Nw
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µb = [µb1 . . . µbNb
]T is the vector of the unknown dou-

blet strengths of the body surface panels, σb = [σ1 . . . σNb
]T

is the vector of the unknown source strengths of the

body surface panels, µw = [µw1
. . . µwNw

]T is the vec-

tor of the unknown doublet strengths of the wake panels.NB180
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is the number of body panels,NW is the number of wake

panels. Each elements of influence coefficient matrices
A i.e. ai,j represents the induced potential on ith col-

location point by jth constant strength body doublet

panel, similarly element of matrices B i.e. bi,j repre-185

sents the induced potential on ith collocation point by
jth constant strength body source panel and element

of matrices C i.e. ci,j represents the induced potential
on ith collocation point by jth wake doublet panel. The

solution of Eq. (6) gives the value of unknown value of190

µk. The detailed description of solution method is well

presented by [20].

Once the perturbation potential or unknown µb is

known, the unsteady pressure coefficient can be cal-

culated using instantaneous Bernoulli’s equation and

given as

C̃p(x, y, t) = 1−
V 2
total

V 2
∞

−
2

V 2
∞

∂µ

∂t
(7)

where

Vtotal = Vkinematic + vperturbation

In order to solve Eq. (7) in time domain, a time dis-

cretization method is needed. An implicit method is
required, as the objective is to obtain the pressure co-
efficient at time t + ∆t. Several methods to solved it

, in the present case Backward Euler Method, which
applied to Eq. (7) yields

C̃p

t+∆t
= 1− (

V t+∆t
total

V∞
)2

−
2

V 2
∞

(
µt+∆t − µt

∆t
) (8)

More detailed discussion on numerical implementation

and estimation of the aerodynamic loads can be found

in [20]. Also the analytically solution for the 3D con-195

stant strength source (σ) and doublet (µ) singularity

element is given in [20].

2.1 Panel method for the internal flow and tunnel wall

effect simulation

There are two way to model the wall effect in the wall200

bounded internal aerodynamic using PM. 1) mirror im-

age wall method, Fig.5(a) 2) direct wall method, Fig.5(b).

A good review about both the methods can be found in

the [43]. In this research direct wall method is adopted.

Fig. 4 PM discretization of wing using source and doublet
singularities elements

2.1.1 Tunnel wall effect using direct wall method PM205

The schematic diagram of 2D and 3D version of di-

rect wall method is presented in Fig.6(a) and Fig.6(b)

respectivly. In order to simulated the wind tunnel wall

effect on the flow field around the test object using PM,

the wind tunnel walls are discretized into a numbers of

panels, on which singularities can be distributed. Since

the wind tunnel wall are no-lifting body, the constant

strength source singularity elements can be used along
with impermeability boundary condition (BC). The im-
permeability BC though tunnel wall can be achieved by
zero normal flow ( Vn = ∇Φ.n = 0 ) at the tunnel wall

as shown in the Fig.6(a). The same BC is also true

for the test object’s solid surface as well. According to
the Fig.6(a) velocity potential φ(P ) at any arbitrary

point P in the flow field, can the be the contribution of
the free stream potential Φ∞ and all the solid surface’s

(NS) singularity elements including wind tunnel walls
and the wake panels (NSw). Therefore, total potential

at point P can be given by

φ(P ) = Φ∞ +

k=NS+NSw
∑

k=1

Φik (9)

In the present research this is accomplished by mod-

eling the internal flow geometry as a closed box with

the panel normal vectors pointing into the interior of

the box Fig.6(b). Inflow and outflow of the box (flow

through a tunnel) may be prescribed as normal veloci-210

ties on groups of panels at the inlet and outlet face of

the box. The inflow and outflow must be prescribed

so that the continuity equation is satisfied.It should

be noted here that, for the clarity of the visualization
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Fig. 5 Different method to simulate wall effects using
PM (a) mirror image method (b) direct wall (source ele-
ments)method.

the inlet and out face grid panel are not displayed in215

the Fig.6(b), however it is taken into account I actual

model. All the tunnel wall is discretized into rectangu-

lar panels and constant strength source (σ) singularity

elements are distributed on it as shown in the Fig.6(b).

Furthermore, due to presence of wing doublet and

source elements and wake doublet, the actual strength

of the wall source strength will also be effected. There-

fore, the actual source strengths (σw) on the wind tun-
nel wall can be calculated by imposing the Neumann

BC of zero normal flow at the wall boundaries, and

thus can be given by Eq. (10)

i=N
∑

i=1

Dk,iµbi +
i=N
∑

i=1

Gk,iσbi

+

i=Nw
∑

i=1

Wk,iµwi
+

i=M
∑

i=1

Fk,iσwi
= 0 (10)

vn ∇Ф .n= =0

vn ∇Ф .n= =0

S 1

S 2

Wind tunnel wall

Wind tunnel wall

S b

∇Ф=0
 2

∞Ф
x ∞-
∇ =v∞ ∞Ф

x ∞+

∇ =v∞

P Ф(p)= Ф∞+Σvn ∇Ф .n= =0 Ф
k=1

k=NS

k

S w

+NS w

ds
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Fig. 6 Direct wall method to simulate wall effect in internal
flow PM application .

where N is number of source and doublet panels on the220

wing surface, Nw number of wake panels and K=1, M
numbers of wind tunnel wall panels. And the influence

coefficient matrix Dk,i, Gk,i, Wk,i and Fk,i are the nor-
mal components of velocity induced by the ith wing
doublet, source, wake doublet and wall source panel on225

the kth wall panel.Since the µbi ,σbi and µwi
is know,

thus unknown value of wall source strength σwi
can be

estimated by solving the Eq. (10) with Gaussian elim-

ination method. A flowchart algorithm to estimate the
wind tunnel wall effect using PM is presented in the230

Fig.7. The same strategy will be adopted here to simu-
late and model the unsteady aerodynamic flow around

3D blade cascade inside the wind tunnel section.

3 Classical flutter phenomena in

turbomachinery blade cascade235

In general if any mechanical structure or more specifi-

cally turbine blade is oscillating inside a fluid medium,

then, either its supplies energy into surrounding fluid

medium or absorbs energy from it or remains neutral

during the specific vibration cycle. Furthermore, to de-240

scribe the it more clearly the former two phenomena is
schematic presented in the Fig.8, where harmonic oscil-
latory motion (pitch or plunge) (h(ωt)) harmonic fluid

pressure (p̄(ωt)) on the solid surface and work done by
harmonic aerodynamic forces (Ξ(ωt)) respectively. And245

ω is the angular frequency and t is the time. Therefore,

in the presence of phase lag in the situation where os-
cillating structure absorbs from surrounding fluid, the
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 INPUT wind tunnel and wing (test 

object) geometry and flow parameters 

Discretize both the geometries using flat rectangular panels.   

Calculate the collocation point, tangent and normal for the 

all geometrical panels. 

 

Wing: Initially assign constant strength Source (σ) and 

Doublet (µ) singularity elements.   

Tunnel wall: Initially assign only constant strength Source 

(σ) singularity elements.   

Using PM calculate the initial unsteady wake shape and 

perturbation potential for the wing accounting the constant 

strength Source panel effect of tunnel walls.  

Calculate the modified Source strength distribution 

of tunnel wall due to wing &wake effect. PM with 

Neumann BC Eq. (16). 

Using PM recalculate the new unsteady wake shape and 

perturbation potential for the wing, accounting the 

modified Source panel effect of tunnel walls.  

Check for 

convergence 

Calculate the aerodynamic 

parameters and field variables. 

Wake roll up geometry calculation 

and propagation. 

No 

Yes 

ti  = ti-1 +∆t  

Start 

End 

Fig. 7 Flowchart algorithm for wind tunnel wall interference
calculation in internal flow using PM

amplitude of oscillation gradually amplifies and leads to

flutter or classical flutter as shown in the left column250

of Fig.8. Whereas in opposite case where structure sup-

plies energy to the surrounding fluid, oscillation ampli-
tude gradually dies out, this kind oscillation termed as
damped vibration as shown right column Fig.8. More

detailed description of the classical flutter phenomena255

can be found in [5, 44, 8].

4 Aerodynamic damping calculation

The equilibrium between the structural and aerody-

namic forces in the system can be represented by the

aeroelastic Eq. (11)

[M]{ẍ}+ [G]{ẋ}+ [K]{x} = F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)ad (11)

Fig. 8 Schematic illustration of FSI. (a) Flutter: aeroelasti-
cally unstable (b) Damped vibration: aeroelastically stable

where F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)ad can be given by

F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)ad = F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)disturbance

+ F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)damping

where [M], [G], and [K] are the modal mass, damping

and stiffness matrices respectively, {x} represents the

modal coordinate vector and F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)ad is the modal

unsteady aerodynamic force vector which contains two

terms: F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)disturbance that includes the aerody-

namic disturbances upstream and downstream of the

blade and F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)damping which represents the aero-
dynamic damping resulting from the interaction be-

tween the blade and the flow. For flutter analysis, only

the aerodynamic forces due to the vibration of the blade

are considered resulting in F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)disturbance = 0

and above Eq. (11) can be simplified into below Eq. (12)

[M]{ẍ}+ [G]{ẋ}+ [K]{x} = F(ẍ, ẋ, x, t)damping (12)

Solution of the above equation Eq. (12) allows the de-

termination of the aerodynamic damping and thus the
aeroelastic stability of the system. The solution of the260

Eq. (12) similar to that of presented by [9]. However,here
the perturbation time varying pressure to oscillation

motion is estimated using 3D unsteady PM.

There are different numerical methods which can be

used to approximate the aerodynamic characteristics of

the system. One of them is “Time Linearized Method”

which assumes that the unsteady perturbations in the

flow is small compared to that of the mean flow. Then

the unsteady flow can be approximated by small har-

monic perturbations around a mean value. The details
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are presented by Prasad et al.[8]. Thus, the work per

oscillation cycle (T) can be obtained by integrating the
force and motion during the cycle and can be given by

Wcycle =

∫ t0+T

t0

∫

A

−pV.nAdAdt =

∫

T

F̂.ĥ.eiωt dt

(13)

where ĥ is the complex motion of the cascade blade.

In the present case only pitching motion of the cascade

blade is analyzed therefore, it is corresponds to torsion

motion, thus the yield of the above integral Eq. (13)

can be written more explicit form as below

Wcycle = π|αtor|.|mpitch|.sin(ϕmaero→h) (14)

where αtor is the torsional motion amplitude, mpitch

aerodynamic moment around pitching axis, respectively.
Therefore, aerodynamic damping parameter is given by
work done per cycle and normalized by π and amplitude

of oscillation “A” and is given in Eq. (15)

Aerodynamic damping(Ξ) = −
Wcycle

πA2
(15)

The positive value of Ξ indicates the flow acting in

stabilising manner whereas negative value can cause265

flutter, therefore, unstable.

5 Reduce order aeroelastic model (ROAM) for

stability analysis of 3D cascade

In proposed ROAM numerical model loose coupling

strategy is applied, thus, both solver runs independently270

and exchange the data in preset time step to perform

aeroelastic co-simulation. The loose couple is designed

such a way that the both solvers are independent of

each other’s mesh strategy. Furthermore, the proposed

method is employed for stability analysis of 3D blade275

cascade and the estimation of aerodynamic damping s-

curve (AD vs IBPA). There are two different test cases

are selected for this purpose [45, 9]. Both the test cases

experiments are performed in two different laborato-

ries. A similar method is also adopted by Prasad et al.280

[8, 13].

5.1 First test case description: UWB cascade

The experiment is performed on the 8 bladed cascade

in the University West Bohemia (UWB) wind tunnel,

Pilzen, Czech Republic by Slama et al. [45, 46]. The285

test rig and the cascade geometry’s are presented in

the Fig.9. During the experiment bending and torsional

flutter cases are studied and the data is collected for
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(b)
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Cross beam
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Fig. 10 UWB linear cascade test setup (a) blade and shaker
assembly (b) Elastic suspension (c) Blade geometry. [45]

Fig. 11 UWB linear cascade oscillating sequence in TWM
mode

mated aerodynamic damping using PM on four mid
blades (3-6) are compared with experimental and CFD315

results presented by Slama et al.[45] and [46] for tor-

sional flutter test case. In the PM numerical model, all

the 8 blades are discretized using 3D constant strength

source and doublet surface panels and the tunnel wall

is discretized using only constant strength source panel320

to simulated the wall effect. Each blade is discretized
into 50 ×25 (chord x span wise) singularity panels and

the wind tunnel wall is discretized using 600 flat source

panel, the entire grid strategy used in PM numerical

model is given in the Fig.12, (fourth wall grid is not325

shown in the figure due to visibility reason, but it is

considered in the calculation). Furthermore, free wake

technique is adopted for unsteady wake modeling.

Fig. 12 Grid strategy of direct wall method PM numerical
model of UWB test cascade

Modification of blade geometry: Prior to the
discretization a slight modification is made near the330

trailing edge of the original UWB blade geometry and

modification is presented in Fig.13. The key argument

for this modification is to use of PM-ROAM solver

which assume that there are no flow separation from

0.97 0.975 0.98 0.985 0.99 0.995 1

x/c

-5

0

5

10

15

20

y
/c

10-3

UWB Blade Profile:Original
UWB Blade Profile

UWB Blade Profile:Modified

1.61% of C

1.61% of C

C

Fig. 13 Modification of UWB blade’s trailing edge profile
for PM-ROAM

the body surface and the flow must leave body smoothly335

from the sharp trailing edge of the airfoil. And this is en-

sured by imposing Kutta condition at the trailing edge,

as mentioned earlier in the sec. 2 in PM formulation.

However, in reality it is not possible to have zero thick-
ness at airfoil or wing trailing edge which is the case340

here for UWB original blade profile. Therefore, if clas-

sical PM is employed for flow modeling around wing

or airfoil, it is recommended by many researchers to

adopt this modification to avoid any abrupt pressure

jump at the trailing edge, if the trailing edge thickness345

of real airfoil is not too large. A similar approach is also
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adopted by Katz [20]. In the present case modification

is done for 1.61% of the airfoil chord (c) near trailing
edge as shown in Fig.13, which inflects very negligible

effect on over all accuracy of the result related to aero-350

dynamic forces.

Grid convergence test: The grid convergence anal-
ysis is carried out on an isolated UWB blade by chang-

ing both span wise and chordwise panel numbers. The
steady lift coefficient (CL) at 0.5

◦ incident angle is cho-355

sen to be the grid convergence study parameter.Thus,

the grid converged for 50 chordwise and 25 spanwise

grid panels distribution. The numerical strategy for flut-

z

Y

X

Inflow

Blade #3 wake shape

Fig. 14 UWB cascade wake shape of oscillating blade #3

ter simulation is similar to the method presented in the

sec 2 accompanied by direct wall method.360

For the transient simulation setup parameters, the
time period in the unsteady simulation is defined as

the reciprocal value of the tuned frequency (1/82.2 Hz).

The time step (∆t = 6.0827× 10−04s) was determined

on the basis of the total number of time steps per period365

which was set as 20, a total of 6-time period is simulated

to ensure the convergence of the aerodynamic parame-

ters and unsteady wakes. However, the solution starts
to converge after 3-time period and the aerodynamic
work(AW) value is time averaged to obtain the work370

per cycle. The wake shape from the blade # 3 in side
the wind tunnel is shown in the Fig.14.

In the Fig.14 the simulated unsteady wake shapes

from four oscillating blades look reasonably correct and

thus, proposed flow solver manage to capture the tun-375

nel wall effect successfully. This can be noticed in the

enlarged wake shape of blade -3, there are not any no-

ticeable tip vortices present on the either end of the

blade wake, which is as expected because the zero wall

clearance is assumed at the both end of the blade in the380

PM model which makes the flow field inside the tunnel

quasi-3D.

In the simulation 0 to 360 degree IBPA is simu-

lated with 20 degree intervals. The aerodynamic mo-

ment is estimated for all the four oscillating blades.385

The aerodynamic work per cycle is then calculated for

the torsional flutter using the aerodynamic moment and

the definition of the torsional oscillation. The AW(mJ)

against IBPA curve is evaluated for the all four oscillat-

ing blades using reduced order flow solver and compared390

with CFD results and experimental data provided by

[45, 46]. The results are presented in the Fig.15 and

Fig.16. In the Fig.15 and Fig.16 the simulated aerody-

Fig. 15 Comparisons of Aerodynamic work(mJ) vs IBPA ;
PM-ROAM vs Experimental and CFD(CFX) (a)#3 (b) #4 :
Torsional flutter

namic work vs IBPA curve using ROAM model shows

good agreement with experimental and CFD(CFX) re-395

sults for all 4 oscillating blades for the torsional flutter.

However, ROAM has slightly over estimated the AW

compared to experimental as well as CFD(CFX) which

can be noticed in all four blades, this is due to inviscid

nature of the PM solver.400
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Fig. 16 Comparisons of Aerodynamic work(mJ) vs IBPA ;
PM-ROAM vs Experimental and CFD(CFX)(a)#5 (b) #6 :
Torsional flutter

Furthermore, it is reported by [45] the computa-

tional efficiency of CFD(CFX) model for current test
is about 1 CPU hour for steady-state(std) simulations
on twenty-core 3.10 GHz system. The computational

time for unsteady (Ustd) simulations on the same ma-405

chine is about 16 hours for 6 period for each ϕ, whereas

ROAM-PM model takes 3 minutes for the steady simu-

lation and 11 minutes for unsteady simulation for each

ϕ for 6 period. The computational time comparison be-
tween CFD(CFX) and ROAM-PM numerical model is410

presented in the table.1. Thus, it is clear from the ta-

ble.1 that there is significant reduction in the computa-

tional time when compared to the CFD model for the

current test case with similar simulation setup. Also

the accuracy of the result is closely comparable with415

CFD(CFX) numerical model.

Table 1 Computational time comparison: 1st case

Paratmeters PM-ROAM CFD-Vis
Processor 1 Core-i7 20 Core-i7
Time (cpu):Std 3 mins 1hrs
Time (cpu):Unstd 11 mins/ϕ 16 hrs/ϕ
IBPA-Rang ±180◦ ±180◦

IBPA-Interval 20◦ 30◦

5.3 Second test case description: KTH cascade

In this section the brief description of second test case’s

experimental setup and the details about numerical mod-

eling of same using unsteady ROAM-PM is presented.The420

flutter experiment is carried by [9] in 2005 on non-

rotating 3D annular cascade section in KTH univer-
sity’s turbomachinery test facility. The annular cascade

is consist of 7 blades and the whole setup is presented

in Fig.17 and the schematic diagram of test setup is425

presented in Fig.18. In the 3D cascade setup middle

blade is fitted with oscillating actuator to perform con-

trolled oscillation and the second neighboring blade is

instrumented with measurement sensors as shown in

the Fig.17. The variable inlet and outlet ducts can be430

move to adjust to set the inflow and outflow angles

Fig.18. The coordination convention of the blade pro-

file and flow angle is given in the Fig.19 and the same is

adopted in the numerical model of PM solvers. Evalua-

tion of AD is carried out in influence coefficient (INC)435

method for the torsional and axial bending flutter for

different flow conditions. However, in this only torsional
flutter case is selected for the validation purpose here.
The main flow conditions are (1) nominal inflow an-
gle (α)= −26◦ and (2) Mach=0.21 and (3) k=0.1 (4)440

Oscillation type = Torsional. Unsteady pressure and
the aerodynamic damping vs IBPA is measured on the
instrumented blade Fig.17. More details about blade

dimensions and the test setup can be found in [9].

5.4 Numerical model of the KTH cascade test case445

The PM descritization and solver method is similar to

the first test case. The strategy to include the wind

tunnel wall effect is same as in first test case which is

represented in flowchart Fig.7.

Modification of blade geometry: Similar to the450

first test case prior to the discretization a slight modifi-
cation also is made near the trailing edge of the original

KTH blade geometry and it is shown in the Fig.20. And

the key argument is same as the first case. A detailed

study about effect of trailing edge geometrical shape on455

PM estimation is carried out by Ezquerra (2017) [47]

in his PhD work and also by [48] .
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Fig. 17 Experimental setup of KTH 3D blade cascade and
oscillation mechanism [9]

Fig. 18 Schematic diagram of KTH cascade test setup [9]

Grid generation strategy: Though the funda-

mental numerical strategy of this test case is similar

to the first test case (UWB cascade), A significant dif-460

ference present in the KTH test grid. The complex ge-

ometry of KTH test case poses extra challenge of flow

leakage from the tunnel wall at the turning while us-

ing internal PM method. To mitigate the flow leakage

Arc coordinates

Inlet incident angles

Outflow angles

Normalized arcwise coordinate

Fig. 19 KTH cascade coordinate conventions [9]
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Fig. 20 Modification of KTH blade’s trailing edge profile for
ROAM-PM and Thickness-ratio (H/L)

through the tunnel wall extra effort is required in grid465

generation.

The PM mesh of the KTH cascade and test section
of the tunnel is shown in the Fig.21. In the numerical

model a part of tunnel geometry is considered starting
from variable annular inlet duct till variable annular470
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outlet duct as shown in the Fig.21(a). The KTH wind

(a) Variable inlet and 

outlet ducts

In
flo

w
Outflow

Reference blade

(b)

(c)

Fig. 21 PM numerical model of KTH tunnel and cascade

tunnel geometry complex with turns and more suscep-

tible for wall leakage while using source PM [34]. There-

fore, the KTH test section is discretize into 3D flat

rectangular panels with varying mesh densities. Each475

blade is discretized into 50 (chordwise)×16(spanwise)

panels, whereas, all tunnel geometry along with inflow

and outflow face are discretized into 11458 3D rectan-

gular panels and the entire mesh is presented in the

Fig.21(c).480

Furthermore, the wall leakage can also be caused

by higher levels of volumetric blockage, which in the
present can happen at blade root (hub section) and the
tip section (shroud section). Therefore, one of the tech-

nique to significantly minimize the panel wall leakage485

through tunnel wall is to have sufficiently fine mesh

around these area and here it is close to root and hub

and the sharp turning of the tunnel. A similar approach

is adopted by [34, 35] to minimize the large leakage

issue, thus, similar approach is adopted here as well.490

In the present model a non-uniform distribution of the
panels was used. The mesh density of entire wind tun-
nel geometry optimized such way that leakage should

not be more than 0.5% of the inflow mass flux. The op-

timized wind tunnel test section mesh strategy is pre-495

sented in the Fig.22 and the same is used in further nu-

merical simulations. Another aspect of the tunnel wall

Fine Coarse

 

 Very fine mesh

(corner side walls

hub and sroud wall)  

Coa
rs

e

Fig. 22 Mesh strategy for PM numerical model of KTH
tunnel and cascade

effect estimation is the orientation of the surface normal

on the tunnel wall and test section as described in the

subsection 2.1. For this test case the similar approach500

is adopted and the surface normal strategy is of KTH

test geometry is presented in the Fig.23. In the Fig.23

(a) the surface normal of all setup is presented, where,

only reference blade is normal shown for better visual

clarity. In the Fig.23 (b) the normal orientation blade505

surface is shown which oriented outwards because the

flow of interested is outer surface of the blade, whereas,

in wind tunnel’s perceptive flow of interest is confined

inside the tunnel, therefore, the tunnel wall surface nor-

mal is oriented inwards as shown in the Fig.23 (c). The510

details about this approach is described in the subsec-

tion 2.1.

Grid convergence test: The experimentally mea-
sured steady pressure coefficient (Cp) distribution at

50% of the span wise position is selected for the grid515

convergence check. The estimated steady chord wise Cp

distribution at 50% at nominal OP for different grind

density is compared with experimental Cp and shown

in the Fig.24 In the Fig.24 it is clear that estimated

Cp using solver start to converge at 50 chord wise and520
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(b):Blade surface Normal

(c):Tunnel wall's surface Normal

(a)

Fig. 23 Wind tunnel wall and reference blade normal (n

Grid conrvergence at

PM-ROM:20x8

PM-ROM:40x12

PM-ROM:50x16

PM-ROM:60x18

suction side pressure side

Fig. 24 Grid convergence study of KTH cascade for different
value chard wise and panel wise panel numbers.

16 span wise panel distribution. Further, refinement in-

crease computational time and waviness of Cp curve

around trailing edge .

Simulation setup description: In the next step
constant strength source singularity elements are dis-525

tributed on each panel of the optimized panel grid of

wind tunnel geometry. The combination of constant

strength doublet and source elements are chosen to dis-

tribute over blade panel grid. The main reason behind

selecting these type of element distribution is described530

in the sec 2. In contrary to Vogt [9] experiment, the

present simulation is carried out in TWM oscillation.
As mention earlier in the introduction section in prin-
ciple the AD curve estimated using both the INC and
TWM method’s should be identical. Furthermore, tor-535

sional flutter case at nominal operating point (OP) for
two different k = 0.1 and k = 0.3 is simulated. Since
the values of k is low,therefore,for the present 3D an-

nular cascade method of linear superimposition can be
considered to include the effects of neighboring oscillat-540

ing blades on the reference blade.Other simulation flow
conditions are similar to the chosen test case given by

[9]. Both steady and unsteady simulation is carried out

to estimate the aerodynamic stability parameter and
pressure coefficient(Cp)distribution over blade surface.545

Only 1% tip clearance(blade span) case is considered
in the PM model simulation. For the unsteady simula-
tion setup parameters, the time period(T) is defined as

the reciprocal value of the tuned frequencies (for k=0.1,

f=23 Hz, T=1/23 sec and for k=0.3 , f=69 Hz, T=1/69550

sec) and the respectively, time step (for k=0.1,∆t =

0.0022s and for k=0.3,∆t = 7.2464 × 10e − 04s) was

determined on the basis of the total number of time

steps per period which is set to be 20,total 6-time pe-

riod is simulated to ensure the convergence of the aero-555

dynamic parameters and unsteady wakes,however,the

solution start to converge after 3rd and 4th time pe-
riod (T) respectively. Then the aerodynamic work(AW)

value is time averaged to obtain the work per cycle.

Results and discussion: AT first the ROAM-PM es-560

timated steady chordwise Cp distribution over the ref-

erence blade at three different spanwise position is com-
pared with experimental data by[9] and presented in the

Fig.25, Fig.26 and Fig.27. At the first glance in Fig.25

Fig. 25 Steady Cp distribution at 10% spanwise position;
low subsonic, nominal inflow OP

it can be noticed that the estimated Cp using PM nu-565

merical model has reasonably close agreement with the
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experimental results for the low subsonic nominal flow

case. However, close to leading edge on the pressure side

simulated and experimental has Cp between arc=0 till

arc=0.05 shows significant discrepancy.It is important570

to mention that sharp dip in experimental Cp at this

position caused by local flow separation bubble formed

close to root section of the blade due to blade’s higher

thickness and geometrical twist, and it is well high-
lighted by Vogt [9] in CFD results. The schematic rep-575

resentation of the leading edge separation bubble struc-

ture is presented in the Fig.28 However, the present nu-

Fig. 26 Steady Cp distribution at 50% spanwise position;
low subsonic, nominal inflow OP

merical flow solver, based on the underlying principle

of potential flow unable to capture the flow separation
or separation bubble, thus, over estimate the Cp value580

in the leading edge region of pressure side.

In the Fig.26 steady pressure loading Cp at 50%

spanwise position is compared with measured data, show

fair agreement between two results. However, the dis-

agreement of Cp close to the leading on the pressure585

side observed, and the reason for this is same as 10%

case. However,in comparison to 10% case in Fig.25,the

difference in 50% case is less. As we move from root to

tip section of the blade, the twist decreases and accom-

panied with annular shape of the cascade, the flow inci-590

dent angle became less negative (according the present

angle convention Fig.19 ), thus, the size and strength of

local separation bubble close to the leading edge of pres-

sure side decreases Fig.28, consequently smaller pres-

sure drop at 50% compared to at 10%. Therefore, the595

estimated Cp is much closer to measured one at this

position Fig.25.

Next, in the Fig.27 estimated Cp is compared with

the measure data at 90% spanwise position close to the

blade tip. Though RAOM-PM solver estimates the Cp600

value at 90% spanwise position is close to the measure

Fig. 27 Steady Cp distribution at 90% spanwise position;
low subsonic, nominal inflow OP
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Fig. 28 Schematic representation of axial vortex and tip
leakage in 3D blade cascade

Cp at pressure side, the agreement between results are

not as good as for 10% and 50% case. Furthermore, in

the Fig.27 the estimated Cp in the pressure side is rela-

tively closer to measured data compared to the suction605

side. A significant diversion can be notice in the suc-

tion side. Also there are significant oscillation is present

in the Cp magnitude, largely near the trailing edge of
the profile along with the slight overestimation of peak

suction pressure in ROAM-PM results can be noticed.610

Close to the tip blade loading is reduced in comparison

root due to increase negativity of incident aoa cause by

geometric twist as shown in the Fig.28. Also mild sep-

aration shear layer detached aft of the leading edge on

suction side as shown in the Fig.28. Moreover,the vor-615
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ticity strength of tip section is further intensified by tip

leakage vortices as shown in the Fig.29.This secondary
flow near the tip yield of combined effect of leading

edge separated share layer and tip vortices believed to

be because of reduction of the pressure on the suction620

side at 90%. The drop in pressure increase from lead-
ing edge to trailing edge in the downstream direction

as the strength of vortices grows Fig.29. Also in the
present case 1% tip clearance is considered, therefore,

a significant interaction between tip leakage secondary625

flow and the shroud wall can happen, this might also

be the cause of drop in pressure near the tip at suction

side. Since the can not model secondary complex flow

thus, overestimate the Cp vale near tip section. Perhaps

more sophisticated flow model is require to accurately630

capture such flow field. However, PM results close to

tip can be improved by modeling of close tip as pre-

sented in top sub-figure of Fig.29. But in the present

case this approach dose not significantly improves te
result, but increase the computational time. Therefore,635

in the present research tip is left hollow.

Furthermore, the large spike can be observed in all

estimated Cp value close to trailing edge in the three

positions, also at 90% position significant oscillation
present in the Cp close the trailing edge Fig.27. This640

is due to ROAM-PM solver characteristics, solutions

based on the Dirichlet boundary condition(present PM

method) which suffer from this problem when the trail-

ing edge is very thin [48, 11].The trailing edge thick-

ness parameter can be defined as H/L, where H is the645

distance between the upper and lower trailing edge col-

location points and L is the chord of the trailing edge

panel as shown in the Fig.20 schematically. A satisfac-

tory result can be obtained as long as H/L > 0.25,

below this value Dirichlet-based PM can become inac-650

curate near the trailing edge. For the modified KTH

airfoil the value of the thickness parameter at the 10%
is H/L = 0.173 and it decreases as move towards the

tip section. Therefore, a sudden spike can be observed
close to the trailing edge on both suction side(SS) and655

pressure side(PS) and the magnitude of spike increase
towards the tip. At 90% the the airfoil trailing edge very
thin which also cause the waviness in the Cp value along

with large spikes. However, by moving the panel more
further this problem can be solved, but in this case the660

geometry will be effected significantly, Therefore,it is

kept close to the original shape here.

The 3D velocity streamline around the blade#0 for

ROAM-PM steady state simulation is plotted using MAT-

LAB R2019b Stream3 function and is given in the665

Fig 30. The streamline plot in the Fig.30 indicates the
PM fails to capture the leading edge separation bub-

ble effect as it is clear in the sub Fig.30(b). Further-

Shroud
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Tip le

akage vorti
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Rotation 
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Fig. 29 Schematic representation of tip clearance, tip shapes
and tip leakage in 3D blade cascade

(a)

(b)

Fig. 30 Schematic representation of tip clearance, tip shapes
and tip leakage in 3D blade cascade

more, the PM has manage to capture the tip leak-

age and shroud wall interaction with secondary flow670

close to the tip in some extent, but, entirely fails to

simulate the leading edge separation in the suction of
the blade which is schematically presented in the sub
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Fig.30(a). Thus, the 3D stream line plots also confirms

the ROAM-PM inability to simulate any separated flow.675

The streamline calculation is performed using MATLAB-

R2019b Stream3 function and it is computationally ex-

pensive ROAM-PM solver. However, modified version

of PM can be employed to simulate the flow separation

as proposed by [11]. Since the current research work680

is focused on classical flutter, therefore, separated flow
model is out of its scope,and thus, not reasonable to
consider in the flow model.

Unsteady Results:Unsteady results are compared
and presented here for nominal OP (L1) k=0.1. To keep685

the results aligned with Vogt’s results the data is also

presented in same fashion as of Vogt in the form of ab-

solute Cp magnitude and phase (±180 deg). The esti-

mated absolute amplitude of the unsteady pressure co-

efficient (Cp) and phase value for torsional flutter case690

at nominal OP(L1) is compared with experimental data
at three spanwise position similar to that of steady case

for blade 0 and blade -1. However, for the blade 0 mea-
surement is done only at mid span (at 50%), therefore,
for the blade 0 only mid span estimated values are pos-695

sible to compared here. Thus, in the Fig.31 estimated

unsteady Cp and phase at 50% on the blade 0 is com-

pared against experimental measurement. In the Fig.31
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Fig. 31 Comparison of measured and predicted unsteady
response on blade#0 at mid span for torsional mode flutter;
low subsonic, nominal inflow OP, k=0.1

estimated unsteady Cp amplitude and phase on both

suction side (SS) and pressure side (PS) shows good700

agreement with experimental results. However, sharp

peak is can be observed close to trailing edge for the

Cp and phase curve. This is believed to be for the same

reason as explained in the steady case, inherent problem

of Dirichlet BC if thickness ration a < 0.133. Further-705

more, the oscillation and slight overestimation close to

leading edge is can be caused by leading edge local mov-

ing vortices present in the flow due geometrical twist of

the blade. The classical ROAM-PM can not model local

flow separation, thus, overestimates Cp and oscillation710

is cased by movement of this vortices due to torsional
motion of the blade.

A similar comparison of unsteady Cp and phase for

blade -1 at three spanwise position 10%,50%, and 90%
is presented in the Fig.33, Fig.32 and Fig.34. In the715

Fig.32 estimated Cp shows good agreement with ex-

perimental result. However, the leading edge oscillation
persist in all the results. Furthermore, the estimated
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Fig. 32 Comparison of measured and predicted unsteady
response on blade -1 at mid span for torsional mode flutter;
low subsonic, nominal inflow OP, k=0.1

response phase value in suction side is very close to
the measured, but at the PS large diversion in response720

phase value can be observed. In the Fig.33 ROAM-PM

estimated Cp and response phase at 10% is compared.

The estimated result shows similar behavior like mid

span position. In this position unsteady Cp amplitude

and response phase (SS) has close agreement with ex-725

perimental data, however, the response phase diverge

significantly in the PS. Perhaps the unsteadiness of

response phase can not be well captured by inviscid

solvers like PM.

In the Fig.34 same parameters are compared at 90%730

span position close to the blade tip. The estimated Cp

and the response phase results shows significant diver-

sion from the measured data at this position. However,

the estimated unsteady Cp is close to experimental re-

sults in the PS, but in the SS is not satisfactory and735

this also true for the response phase value on the both

side. Close to the tip flow field is dominated by the tip
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Fig. 33 Comparison of measured and predicted unsteady
response on blade# -1 at 10% span for torsional mode flutter;
low subsonic, nominal inflow OP ,k=0.1
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Fig. 34 Comparison of measured and predicted unsteady
response on blade -1 at 90% span for torsional mode flutter;
low subsonic, nominal inflow OP , k=0.1

leakage vorticies and also leading edge separation shear

layer due to higher incident angle. Therefore, the flow

field at 90% position is highly nonlinear and can not be740

represented by classical ROAM-PM. An advance model

might be needed.

Furthermore, the solver is employed to estimated

the aerodynamic stability parameters of torsional flut-

ter case in TWM at low subsonic nominal flow con-745

dition. The simulation is carried out between −180◦ to

+180◦ IBPA angle with the interval of 20◦ for two differ-

ent reduced frequencies ( k=0.1 and 0.3). The simulated

AD vs IBPA curves for reference blade is compared with

experimentally estimated AD by [49] and presented in750

Fig.35 and Fig.36 receptively. The simulated AD using

3D PM flow model at different IBPA for k=0.1 agrees
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]
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Fig. 35 AD vs IBPA s-curve of reference blade for torsional
flutter at low subsonic, nominal inflow OP , k=0.1

well with experimental results in Fig.35.The PM based
solver has accurately captured the S − curve running

from unstable to stable zone, (−180◦ to +180◦). How-755

ever,the PM model overestimates the magnitude of AD

values between IBPA −50◦ to −100◦ in unstable zone

and for IBPA +100◦ and +180◦ in stable zone. This

is caused by phase lead between unsteady aerodynamic

force and period of oscillation at these IBPA.760

In the Fig.36 estimated AD vs IBPA curve is com-
pared with measured AD curve for k=0.3. The numer-

ical estimated AD vs IBPA curve fairly close with ex-

perimental one. However, just like in the previous case

(k=0.1) solver over estimate the magnitude of AD val-765

ues around the peak regions in both stable and unsta-

ble zone and it can be caused by the same very reason

as in the k=0.1 case in Fig.36. Apart from this, es-
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Fig. 36 AD vs IBPA curve of reference blade for torsional
mode flutter; low subsonic, nominal inflow OP , K=0.3

timated AD curve for k=0.3 is not as smooth as for

k=0.1 case. Though it is qualitatively representative,770

but shows waviness in pattern compared to experimen-
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tal one. This effect can be explained by the effect of re-

duced frequency which is increased to k=0.3 in the later

case. The present numerical scheme is more suitable

for classical flutter type of problem in turbomachinery775

(where k < 0.3) to better application of superimposi-

tion principle. However, if flow field is very unsteady

around the blade cascade then it is very challenging

to apply the superimposition principle effectively. At
k=0.3 the flow field around the cascade is quite un-780

steady or non linear, therefore, the solver can not esti-

mate the AD value accurately and consistently for all

IBPA and can cause waviness in AD. Therefore, the

s-curve looks non smooth in compared the k=0.1 case.

Furthermore, the overestimation of numerically es-785

timated AD values around peak value of the curve at

above mentioned IBPA for the given flow condition

cause by mild flow separation from the suction side of

the blades, since current version of ROAM-PM can not

simulate the separated flow,thus, overestimate the mag-790

nitude of the AD values at those IBPA. Also the effect
of acoustic resonance can not be denied. Since there is

no flow separation or acoustic resonance model imple-
mented in the present version PM flow solver, therefore,
it overestimates the AD magnitude values.Therefore,795

to deeply understand the involved complex secondary

flow phenomena and to find out the root cause of the

overshoot of AD values, a detailed CFD based (higher

fidelity model) analysis will be required which is com-

putationally very expensive. Nevertheless, the AD re-800

sults are accurate enough to be used for preliminary

design stage and the computational time which is way

less than the computational time taken, if CFD based

models have been adopted for the simulation purpose.

The computational time between ROAM-PM and the805

CFD based numerical model is presented in the table.2

It should be noted, that there is not any informa-

Table 2 Computational time comparison: 2nd case

Paratmeters PM-ROAM CFD-invs
Processor 1 Core-i7 48 Core-i7
Time (cpu):Std 7 mins 1hrs
Time (cpu):Unstd 16 mins/ϕ 9.54 hrs/ϕ
IBPA-Rang ±180◦ ±180◦

IBPA-Interval 20◦ 30◦

tion reported about computational time by Votg.[9],

but his work is repeated later(numerical part) by [50]

and the computational time using CFD is referred from810

Camera[50] work.

6 Conclusion

The classical flutter phenomena in turbomachinery 3D

blade cascade is studied using medium fidelity ROAM

which is developed using BEM type PM for flow model-815

ing. The prime goal of the proposed ROAM-PM numer-

ical model is to significantly bring down the computa-

tional cost with acceptable accuracy for aeroelastic sta-
bility analysis of turbomachinery system. The ROAM-
PM is validated against two different test case of made820

of 3D blade cascade system under controlled flutter ex-
periment.

Both test cases are carried out in subsonic flow do-
main and control flutter environment.The ROAM-PM
estimated aerodynamic work per cycle for given IBPA825

shows good agreement with experimentally measured
results in the first test case. The wind tunnel wall ef-
fect is successively modeled using ROAM-PM in the
this test case.However,the model marginally overesti-

mate aerodynamic work magnitude compared to mea-830

sured data for given IBPA.However, for the same CFD-

viscous model also overestimate the aerodynamic work

results, but lesser extent compared to model. Though

the CFD(CFX)numerical results marginally superior and

are more close to measured data compared to model,The835

turn out be way more cost effective in computational

time aspect and the models yields are qualitatively well
within acceptable accuracy range for the first test case.
Therefore, after comparing the aerodynamic work vs

IBPA curve and the computational time comparison ta-840

ble for the first test case it is evident that has managed

to successfully fulfill it prime objective of computation

cost reduction with acceptable accuracy for this test

case being an medium fidelity numerical model.

Furthermore,the ROAM-PM is employed to model845

more complex second test case, which also quasi-annular

in nature. Both steady and unsteady loading estimated

using is compared with the experimentally measured

data for the low subsonic flow case which correspond
to the scenario of classical flutter. The ROAM-PM es-850

timated results shows good match with measure data.

One of the key challenging part in second test is to

model the tunnel wall effect which is contrary to the

fist test case have much more complex geometry due

sharp turning and corners which can cause panel leak-855

age in PM numerical model. However, with proper op-

timization and adequate modification ROAM-PM has

successfully managed to simulate the flow field with de-

sired accuracy. However, there are some discrepancies

observed in the results close to tip section of the results860

and which is mainly cause by the localized secondary

flow and separated flow effects. This kind of flow regime

is out of scope of classical ROAM-PM,This is main re-
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sults are diverging significantly from measured results.

More specifically Cp amplitude and phase at the tip865

section of steady and unsteady results. Furthermore,

the estimated aerodynamic damping vs IBPA curve has

very good qualitative agreement for the both lower are

higher values of reduced frequency in the second test

case. However, while comparing computational time of870

ROAM-PM against high fidelity CFD(CFX) type nu-

merical model for the same test case, the proposed

ROAM-PM shows massive lead. Therefore, once again

ROAM-PM has proved its capability to fast estima-

tion of aeroelastic stability with desired accuracy for875

the classical flutter type problems in turbamachinery

system.

At the end after a careful scrutiny of the presented re-

sults and the performance comparison tables of ROAM-

PM with CFD model, it is safe to say that ROAM-880

PM can be a excellent trade off between computational

speed and accuracy for aeroelastic stability analysis of

turbomachinery blade cascade. Thus it can be used for

aeroelastic instability analysis e.g. classical flutter anal-

ysis, limit cycle oscillation etc. Furthermore, the capac-885

ity and the accuracy of present ROAM-PM model can

further be improved by including viscous-inviscid cou-

pling and acoustic resonance model. Therefore, in the

light of above script as an overall conclusion one can

safely say that the present ROAM-PM is arguably a890

versatile numerical tool of aeroelastic instability analy-
sis for turbomachinery application and has successfully
managed to reduced the computational time for such
coupled calculation in a great extent and without com-

promising the over all accuracy of the results in com-895

parison to high fidelity models. Thus, it can be a very
promising tool in the industrial application for quick

aeroelastic design analysis within short period of time
compared to high fidelity CFD-CSD tools at the pre-
liminary design stage. However, the application of high900

fidelity model can not be completely ignored at prelimi-

nary design stage where the flow field around the blade

cascade is more complex and accompanied with high

amplitude oscillatory flutter problem e.g. in transonic

flow flutter, separated flow or large amplitude high fre-905

quency flutter in cascade (stall flutter case).
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Figures

Figure 1

Flutter chart for in the turbomachinery



Figure 2

TWM oscillation and IBPA: (a) and (b) 3D representation of TW with 5 and 3 ND [38, 39] (c) 2D
representation of TWM (ND=12);torsional flutter in linear cascade [40]



Figure 3

Cross section of wing with time dependent wake panels



Figure 4

PM discretization of wing using source and doublet singularities elements



Figure 5

Different method to simulate wall effects using PM (a) mirror image method (b) direct wall (source
elements)method.



Figure 6

Direct wall method to simulate wall effect in internal flow PM application .



Figure 7

Flowchart algorithm for wind tunnel wall interference calculation in internal flow using PM



Figure 8

Schematic illustration of FSI. (a) Flutter: aeroelastically unstable (b) Damped vibration: aeroelastically
stable



Figure 9

UWB linear cascade test setup (a) Test wind tunnel with test section (b) 2D view of the cascade geometry
[45]



Figure 10

UWB linear cascade test setup (a) blade and shaker assembly (b) Elastic suspension (c) Blade geometry.
[45]



Figure 11

UWB linear cascade oscillating sequence in TWM mode

Figure 12

Grid strategy of direct wall method PM numerical model of UWB test cascade



Figure 13

Modification of UWB blade’s trailing edge profile for PM-ROAM



Figure 14

UWB cascade wake shape of oscillating blade #3

Figure 15

Comparisons of Aerodynamic work(mJ) vs IBPA ; PM-ROAM vs Experimental and CFD(CFX) (a)#3 (b) #4 :
Torsional flutter



Figure 16

Comparisons of Aerodynamic work(mJ) vs IBPA ; PM-ROAM vs Experimental and CFD(CFX)(a)#5 (b) #6 :
Torsional flutter



Figure 17

Experimental setup of KTH 3D blade cascade and oscillation mechanism [9]



Figure 18

Schematic diagram of KTH cascade test setup [9]



Figure 19

KTH cascade coordinate conventions [9]



Figure 20

Modification of KTH blade’s trailing edge profile for ROAM-PM and Thickness-ratio (H/L)



Figure 21

PM numerical model of KTH tunnel and cascade



Figure 22

Mesh strategy for PM numerical model of KTH tunnel and cascade



Figure 23

Wind tunnel wall and reference blade normal (n)



Figure 24

Grid convergence study of KTH cascade for different value chard wise and panel wise panel numbers.



Figure 25

Steady Cp distribution at 10% spanwise position; low subsonic, nominal inflow OP



Figure 26

Steady Cp distribution at 50% spanwise position; low subsonic, nominal inflow OP



Figure 27

Steady Cp distribution at 90% spanwise position; low subsonic, nominal inflow OP



Figure 28

Schematic representation of axial vortex and tip leakage in 3D blade cascade



Figure 29

Schematic representation of tip clearance, tip shapes and tip leakage in 3D blade cascade



Figure 30

Schematic representation of tip clearance, tip shapes and tip leakage in 3D blade cascade



Figure 31

Comparison of measured and predicted unsteady response on blade#0 at mid span for torsional mode
flutter; low subsonic, nominal inflow OP, k=0.1



Figure 32

Comparison of measured and predicted unsteady response on blade -1 at mid span for torsional mode
flutter; low subsonic, nominal inflow OP, k=0.1



Figure 33

Comparison of measured and predicted unsteady response on blade# -1 at 10% span for torsional mode
flutter; low subsonic, nominal inflow OP ,k=0.1



Figure 34

Comparison of measured and predicted unsteady response on blade -1 at 90% span for torsional mode
flutter; low subsonic, nominal inflow OP , k=0.1



Figure 35

AD vs IBPA s-curve of reference blade for torsional flutter at low subsonic, nominal inflow OP , k=0.1



Figure 36

AD vs IBPA curve of reference blade for torsional mode flutter; low subsonic, nominal inflow OP , K=0.3
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